First Selectman’s Committee to Re-Imagine Greenwich
Meeting June 9, 2021

1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM

Attendance:
- Bob Brady
- Bobbie Eggers
- Ernst Schirmer
- Frank Rogers
- Fred Camillo
- Katie Deluca
- Lauren Rabin
- Leslie Yager
- Lia Zavattaro
- Margarita Alban
- Mary Hull
- Matthias Haynes
- Megan Sullivan
- Michael Mason
- Nina Becker
- Peter Uhry
- Sara Savov
- Seth Kaplan
- Sue Bodson
- Tina Lleshdedaj

2. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Savov made a motion to approve the May 19, 2021 meeting minutes. Upon a second by Ms. Deluca, the motion was approved unanimously.

3. Old Business
   a. Free Music Fridays: Committee discussed continued promotion through personal email lists, Community Connections from First Selectman, Boys & Girls Club and Newcomers

4. New Business
   a. Reviving Retail/Makeover Mondays: The team from WinLocal presented a overview of an application to help promote commerce and events. The Re-imagine Committee felt this application should be presented to the Greenwich Chamber of Commerce and agreed to introduce the WinLocal Team to Marcia O’Kane.
b. Old Greenwich Market & Family Festival: MS Rabin clarified that the event was not associated with the Re-imagine Greenwich committee or Greenwich Forward 501(c)(3).

c. Summer Intern Update: Lia Zavatraro was introduced to the committee and discussed what she will be focusing on during her internship and regular updates to the committee.

5. Adjournment
At 1:00 PM Ms. Savov made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Ms. Becker, the motion was approved unanimously.

Prepared by Lauren Rabin